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As a healthcare measure to halt the spread 
of the infectious Coronavirus, a nationwide 
lockdown was mandated from March 26, 
2020. It caught everyone unprepared as 
it was imposed with very little advance 
intimation. This has had a disastrous effect 
on domestic workers who were confined to 
their homes, cut off from their sources of 
livelihood and forced to spend their meagre 
savings just to survive. Coupled with 
unemployment, workers were also affected 
by the Coronavirus with some fatalities. In 
Maharashtra, a survey was conducted on 
Impact of lockdown on domestic worker’s 
life – A study Analysis and Demand. The 
findings revealed that 62% domestic workers 
members had lost their employment partly 
and 24% had lost their employment fully.

NDWM was able to reach out and provide dry rations, masks, sanitizers and gloves to the most affected 
families. The beneficiaries were saved from severe food insecurity and starvation. Our intervention and 
assistance protected them from distress. 

State No. of workers who lost work
Kerala 17 above 65 yrs age lost jobs
Karnataka 1500 workers lost jobs 
Delhi 600 workers lost jobs
Nagaland 250  workers lost jobs 
Bihar 2500 lost jobs
UP 540 workers lost jobs
Madhya Pradesh 800 workers lost jobs
Manipur 200 workers lost jobs
Goa 55 People completely lost their job
Meghalaya 55 lost jobs, 9 rejoined
Odisha 200 workers rejoined, 100 sick and above 

60 yrs lost jobs

Rajasthan 400 workers lost jobs
Tamil Nadu 4386 workers out of work
Maharashtra 1349 workers lost jobs
Jharkhand 36 lost jobs, 259 uncertain due to lockdown.

State Relief work beneficiaries
Kerala 800 beneficiaries
Karnataka 530 beneficiaries
Delhi 843 beneficiaries
Nagaland 800 beneficiaries
Bihar 5300 beneficiaries
UP 4000 beneficiaries
Madhya Pradesh 1866 beneficiaries
Manipur 828 beneficiaries
Goa 2000 beneficiaries
Meghalaya 2000 beneficiaries
Odisha 1300 beneficiaries
Rajasthan 1000 beneficiaries
Tamil Nadu 6000 beneficiaries
Maharashtra 4000 beneficiaries
Jharkhand 2610 beneficiaries (Dry), 3480 

for (cooked food).

Effect of the Pandemic on  
the employment of domestic workers

Relief Work…



To develop economic empowerment, NDWM has 
been conducting several skilling programmes to 
equip workers with additional capacity for earning 
their livelihood. These were especially helpful 
during the pandemic as they enabled workers 
deprived of their jobs to learn new skills that they 
could utilize to earn some income to keep their 
home fires burning. We organized skill trainings 
like fish processing, cooking, making of detergent, 
bags, shoes, dish wash liquid and soaps, 
weaving, and basket making, making surf, phenyl, 
detergent and dish wash liquid, making cement 
flower pots, stitching baby clothes, napkins, 
masks, making cloth and paper poly bags, multi 
cuisine cooking, housekeeping, etc. Through 
these trainings 1750 domestic workers benefited.

Skilling Programmes
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Domestic workers who face the risk of losing their jobs and livelihood face financial emergency and 
vulnerability to debt. To promote sustainable livelihood options and to improve their quality of life, our 
focus was to support them financially to start self-employment activities. With the help of seed capital 
provided by NDWM along with training on basic business skills, workers have been encouraged 
to start small ventures that bring in much needed supplemental income and also boost their self-
reliance. The income generating activities we have initiated are; mask stitching, food processing, 
making nutritional powder with multiple grains, making LED bulbs, weaving, basket making, tailoring, 
embroidery, stitching gowns and shawls, selling vegetables, fruits, snacks, small eateries, setting up 
shops, serving tea, weaving, plastic stools, making candles and detergents, selling groceries, idli, 
wada, dosa and ready-made clothes, setting up petty shop etc. 750 workers and their families have 
benefited greatly from this scheme.

Income Generation Programmes
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Due to pandemic and lockdown 
we were unable to organise our 
regular activities. The focus was 
on coordinating with the groups 
through online meetings to identify 
the problems they face and to 
intervene. The domestic workers 
were helped to learn to participate 
in online meetings. After the unlock 
phase began we could conduct 
activities with limited capacity. The 
key activities implemented are;

Other Activities
Activities implemented No. of Participants
Trainings on capacity building, Leadership 
skills, Communication Skills

363

Trainings on Stress management,Mental 
Health, Counselling

338

Awareness on Covid 19 16062
Training on Labour Right, Housing Right, 
Right to food security 

439

Awareness on Gender Based Violence 368
Training on Workers’  
Co-operatives

570
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Demands were raised before the Govt. of India and the State Governments to register the domestic 
workers in the Welfare Board, transfer cash to their account to survive the pandemic, to ensure that 
they are paid fair wages and to ensure health, food security and other social security provisions

• In Manipur, during the lockdown domestic worker leaders visited the ADC (Autonomous District Council) 
Chairman and members in their respective quarters to discuss their issues. They also contacted the 
Labour Minister about fixation of minimum wages for domestic workers.

• On May 17, the Advocacy team of Odisha along with domestic workers met Rourkela MLA Mr. Sarada 
Prasad Nayak and discussed issues of domestic workers including food grains for migrant workers 
without ration cards, violence against domestic workers at home and working place and providing 
unemployment pension for Domestic workers.

• In Rajasthan a meeting was organised with 3 political leaders to discuss the demands of domestic 
workers and discuss about the wage and labour codes.

• NDWM-Maharashtra team sent letters to MLAs/ MLCs to support the demands and to make 
recommendations to the CM to give financial support to domestic workers through Welfare Board. 
Shri. Bhai Jagtap, MLC, had given supportive letter to CM.

• Evidence Based Advocacy; NDWM- Maharashtra conducted a survey to assess the impact of 
covid-19 on domestic workers, the extent of loss of livelihood, children being dropped out of education, 
homeless domestic workers etc. The findings of the survey were presented to the press during the 
press conference and submitted to the Labour Ministry, Women and Child Development Ministry, the 
Chief Minister and the MLAs.

• NDWM-Delhi sent memorandum with the demands to the Government to provide financial help.

• NDWM-MP team submitted the list of domestic workers who don’t receive the relief packages to the 
ration officer to provide ration. A Public Interest Litigation was also filed in High Court to provide ration 
to the non-ration card holders. Court asked the petitioner to submit the list to District Collector, which 
we did. We are waiting for a positive reply from the District collector.

 Lobbying and Advocacy
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• In Kerala, 500 Post Cards were sent to the Chief Minister and 500 to Labour Dept highlighting the 
issues of domestic workers.

• NDWM- Karnataka organized Post Card Campaign on Domestic Workers Demands. 3000 Post Cards 
were posted to Prime Minister and to the Chief Minister of Karnataka.

• In Nagaland, Poster campaigns on the Rights of the domestic workers, ILO C-189 and ILO-C 190 were 
organized to make the general public aware of the rights of domestic workers and their issues.

• In Goa, Post cards were sent to various ministers to implement the minimum wages and Initiate 
registration of Domestic Workers in the Unorganised Workers Board. A delegation met the Labour 
minister, Labour commissioner and other officials to redress the problems faced by the workers 
especially the need for social security at this time of emergency.

• 5000 domestic workers sent post cards to Chief Minister of Maharashtra and State Labour Minister 
demanding cash support of Rs.10,000.

• Media persons were contacted to cover the plight of domestic workers and the impact of Covid 19 on 
domestic workers’ lives. Many print and electronic media covered their issue.

• NDWM-TN along with Action Aid Association conducted a missed call campaign to high light the issues 
of the domestic workers and the demands have been sent to labor minister.

Various Campaigns
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• NDWM-Karnataka participated in a networking meeting along with 6 union leaders to discuss the advocacy plan 
to send memorandum to the Chief Minister of Karnataka and former Prime Minister and Member of Rajya Sabha, 
demanding relief and legislation for domestic workers.

• Nagaland team participated in a consultation and networking meeting organized with the stakeholders and local 
Govt. authorities at Dudu Colony, Assam. The main speaker was Shri. Padma Kumar Pegu, APS SDPO. He 
called upon the Police Dept., VDP and local community to be more responsible and aware of the trafficking 
issues that happened daily in the surrounding localities.

• During the lock down NDWM-Odisha leaders joined the Peripheral Development group of Rourkela steel plant to 
distribute cooked food among the needy people. Many companies like TVS, Hyundai, Rotary club also distributed 
food items to 500 needy people with the help of Domestic worker leaders.

• In Tamil Nadu, the Post card campaign was organised by the network partners and members of the State 
platform. Many print and visual media covered the issues.

• NDWM Tamil Nadu joined Unorganized workers Federation, and trade unions to send memorandum to the Chief 
minister of Tamil Nadu and Labour minister for increase of cash assistance to the domestic workers, safe and 
secure transportation, state laws to protect the domestic workers and to revise their minimum wage. A Signature 
campaign was also organised and a symbolic demonstration was held.

• In Delhi, the staff and the 14 domestic workers took part in a dharna conducted by a networking organization in 
demand of domestic workers and other unorganized workers at Jantar Mantar.

• On August 28 the women led organizations in Bihar called for a nationwide protest against inaction of the state and 
central governments to rehabilitate the unorganized workers during the pandemic, especially migrant workers. 
They demanded loan waiver of self- help groups of women, compensation for the job loss of domestic workers 
and implementation the public distribution system. Aound 150 domestic workers from NDWM-Bihar participated 
in the rally.

• NDWM-Maharashtra has built its network and alliance with various groups like community youth group and 
social activist mandals. They helped to communicate with the rationing department, other Organisations for relief 
support. Support group with Lawyers and women activists extended their support to file writ petition in the court 
for proper functioning of Domestic workers Welfare Board.

• Nationwide protests were held by NDWM and NDWF under NPDW in different forms in the States of Maharashtra, 
Bihar, Tamilnadu, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Orissa, Jharkand, Karnataka, Delhi, UP, Kerala, MP ,Goa and Rajasthan 
to demand National Legislation for Domestic Workers, Cash transfer to the domestic workers affected by Covid 
crisis and to implement urban Employment Guarantee Scheme. Memoranda were submitted to the MPs, Labour 
Ministers in different States, Labour Commissioners and District Collectors.

 Networking and Alliance Building
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• World Day against Child Labour was observed on 
22nd June 2020 in Nagaland. The children held 
Child Awareness placards during the programme. 
Mr. Toka enlightened the children on COVID-19 
safety measures and protection of Children from 
Sexual Offences Act. Sr. Mary Dukru made them 
aware of the advantages and disadvantages of 
mobile usage. A poster campaign was held on 
Child labour, child rights and issues faced by 
children during the pandemic. Drawing and poster 
competitions on issues of children were also held 
to enable the children to display their talents. 

NDWM - CRM Programmes

• Girl child day was observed by NDWM-Nagaland on Sept 8 in Naga colony where fifty girl children gathered, and 
were enlightened on gender equality and also importance of being equal in the society, empowering them that 
girl is not less than a boy child in any field. 

• 30 CRM children from Varanasi were taken for the exposure to the Juvenile home at Ramnagar on March 8. Mr. 
Ashok, the in charge of the Juvenile home educated the CRM children about the Home, its functions and the type 
of children sent to the Juvenile home. CRM children interacted with the children and conducted some games 
with them. 

• In Maharashtra, Community awareness for CRM members on covid-19 and safety measures, trainings on New 
Education policy 2020, gender equality and right to education were given. On the occasion of anti-child Labour 
Day, the CRM members held awareness campaign on covid-19 through Poster, painting and Video campaign. 
In October delegation of CRM leaders met stake holders like District Collector, District legal aid judge, Police 
officer to Unicef -Mumbai, asst. labor commissioner to discuss the problem faced by children during lockdown, 
the inability of children to access online education and to seek support to revoke fees charged by the schools for 
2020-21 academic year 

• NDWM-Jharkand team conducted two exposure visits for the members of the CRM to make the children aware of 
various legal aspects related to children. 42 CRM members visited the District Correctional Home where children 
in conflict with law are remanded for their correction. The team also met the Juvenile Justice Board members 
and also the Member Secretary of DLSA. A team of 21 children of CRM visited the Child Welfare Committee in 
Ranchi Collectorate Office. The 5 membered CWC met the children and explained about the different functions 
of the CWC. They narrated the legal procedure and the various rights offered to these children as per the law of 
our country.
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• Asha Devi is a domestic worker aged 58 from Patna. She has been working as a domestic worker since 
25 years. She was part of the self-help groups formed by the National Domestic Workers Movement 
with the support of Bihar Government. Later when the Bihar Domestic Workers’ Union was formed 
in 2011, she became member of the union. Since she was not able to cope up her family expenses 
with the meager salary she received, she started selling vegetables and later with the help of self-
employment support by NDWM she strengthened her business. During Covid-19 when she partially 
lost her job, her vegetable shop supported her financially and with the earning she started another 
shop selling snacks where her son assists her to run the shop. Through her earning she educated her 
daughters and her family is now in a better condition.

• Ms Usha a widow lives in North Delhi in a small house. She has three children. She works as a 
part time domestic worker and the remaining time she stiches clothes. She is the leader of domestic 
workers group. She mobilizes the domestic workers for meetings and programmes of NDWM. She was 
supported with the seed money to buy one more machine to improve her work and economic status. 
She intervenes when there is any problem for domestic workers. She also mobilised all the domestic 
workers in the area to go to the electricity office to get meter for them in the area for proper electricity 
and helped to identify the most affected people to reach relief service during the pandemic.

Success Stories
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NDWM MEDIA


